
 

       Date: June 24, 2020 

Dear Church Family, 

 

We at the Covenant Life CoG Prayer Team like to keep our church members aware of the 

focus the Lord has us working on.  Today's focus was: Interceding for the United States and 

all the demonic focus distractions to be brought down and the Church to shift focus back to 

Jesus. We prayed over the anti-Christ attacks happening all over the US and also the new 

Supreme Court decision against personhood. We made many Scriptural declarations over 

our nation and the Church.  Please join us this week in declaring victory over the attacks of 

the enemy.  Greater is He who is in us than he who is in the world.  We will not bow to his 

pressure and lies.  We will declare the Word of the Lord over all these events.  Be blessed 

and highly favored this week.  

Dianne: Prayertower Directives-We must war against hindering spirits who try to stop us 

from obedience.  Praise is our breakthrough weapon. These are the days of the Harvest.  It 

is time for us to arise and take our place in the Body of Christ. There is fire in the Camp of 

the Lord! 

Sharon: Sightlines- God speaks to our hearts in our time of grief and loss. We can resist the 

cloud of grief that tries to stop us from living a full life. 

Penny: Wisdom Promises-We declare over all the property of Covenant Life CoG-No more 

lightning strikes destroying property.  We are to pray about what our response should be 

to God's plans for us.  Bless Israel during these trying times.  Refuse fear and worry-we are 

the victors and overcomers. 

Molly: Meditation-Ask yourself this question. What is the one thing that would be 

devastating spiritually if it does not come to pass this year? When you determine that thing, 

pray into it, spend time meditating over it, put finances towards it, and plan how it can 

happen with God's help. We cannot just sit back and hope God comes through for us.  We 

must lean into Him and allow His vision for our lives and our church to be birthed in all of 

us.  Corporately, we will fulfil the call of God in our church.  It is not just the leaders; it is all 

of us who must seek for it. 



Thank you,  

Molly McKinley and Sharon Yutzy, Prayer Leaders 

 

Covenant Life Church of God Fruitland Park, FL 

1 Timothy 2:1-5 The Passion Translation (TPT) 

 Most of all, I’m writing to encourage you to pray with gratitude to God.  

Pray for all men with all forms of prayers and requests as you intercede 

with intense passion.  And pray for every political leader and representative,  

so that we would be able to live tranquil, undisturbed lives, as we worship 

the awe-inspiring God with pure hearts. It is pleasing to our Savior-God to pray for them.   

He longs for everyone to embrace his life and return to the full 

knowledge of the truth.   For God is one, and there is one Mediator 

between God and the sons of men—the true man, Jesus, the Anointed One.   
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